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YEAR 4 CLASS NEWSLETTER                                                                    Friday 10th January 2020 

Dear parents, 

Happy new year!  I hope you have had a great Christmas holiday and that you enjoyed the 

break. All the year 4 team would like to thank you very much for the lovely Christmas cards 

and gifts you gave us. We have a small change in staffing to inform you of. On Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons, Mrs Katey Vane will be replacing Mr Adrian Williams as our class teaching 

assistant as he moves to work in year 2. We will miss Mr Williams but are very much looking 

forward to working with Mrs Vane.  

Topic 

This term our topic is about life for people from the Stone-Age to the Iron-Age before 

moving on to focus on Roman Britain after half-term. We are planning a trip to Chedworth 

Roman villa on the 20th March, further details to follow.  

Winter clothes 

Just a quick reminder about appropriate clothes for the winter months. It is important that 

pupils wear sensible shoes in order to move around the school and playground safely. We aim 

to get out in the fresh air everyday so please make sure they bring a waterproof coat in case 

of rain.  

P.E kit 

It is also really important that full P.E. kits are in school every day. Due to the 

unpredictability of the winter weather, we may do PE on different days to make the most of 

better conditions. PE kits should contain shorts, a plain t-shirt, outdoor shoes and, at this 

time of year, long trousers and sweatshirts to protect against the cold weather. No jewellery 

is to be worn and long hair should be tied back. Please ensure all P.E. kit is clearly labelled 

with your child’s name.  

Forest School 

This term year 4 will be taking park in Forest School. You should have received a separate 

letter with information about this.  

 



 

Homework 

Thank you so much for all your support with homework throughout the autumn term. It will 

continue to be set on a Friday and due back the following Wednesday. Most of the children 

have been excellent at remembering to bring their homework books in on the right day which 

helps us greatly – thank you! 

Part of the homework this term will be times tables activity sheets. The children should 

practise the calculations on the sheet ready to be tested on them the following week. By the 

end of year 4, children are expected to know all their times tables and related division facts 

up to 12 x 12 so anything you can do at home to consolidate this will really help - nothing 

beats constant practice when it comes to times tables! 

Thank you for your continued support.  

Yours sincerely, 

Cate Davis  


